Abstract: HIPS (High Integrity Protection System) is a really important system to protect the fractionation column from overpressure and to protect any atmospheric pollution from flare stack, scrubber and VCU (vapor combustion unit), etc. KOSHA (Korea Occupational Safety & Health Agency) made criteria about HIPS inspection in 2007 to enforce HIPS inspection. HIPS is the first system which KOSHA and KGS (Korea Gas Safety Corp.) officially required to attach SIL verification report in the Process Safety Report. KOSHA and KGS uniformly require SIL3 for HIPS and require to configure the safety instrumented function to meet SIL3 requirement. The flare system with SIL3 application should have the interlocks to shut off the heat source in case of high pressure from tower, the cooling system failure and the power failure. KOSHA and KGS admit that the flare load is 0 where SIL 3 is applied to the flare system. So it is beneficial to plant because the equipment investment cost can be saved if SIL3 is applied to the flare system. By this reason, so many plants in Korea applied SIL3 to the flare system, scrubber system and VCU, etc. For SIL3 application, the redundant shutdown valve with PST (partial stroke test) should be installed with 1 out of 2 voting and the positioner for PST function should have HART communication function. There were problems caused by HART communication devices, so the system design should be cautiously done considering the operation availability and safety at the same time.
Introduction
 HIPS (High Integrity Protection System) is one of most important systems in refinery and petrochemical plants to protect overpressure or liquid carryover of column or tower and any atmospheric pollution from flare stack, scrubber and VCU (vapor combustion unit), etc. The failure of pressure control of column or tower can result in severe consequences, so the roll of HIPS is very important for the plant safety. HIPS is the first system which KOSHA (Korea Occupational Safety & Health Agency) and KGS (Korea Gas Safety Corporation) officially required to attach SIL verification report in the Process Safety Report. KOSHA and KGS uniformly required SIL3 for HIPS and require to configure the safety instrumented function to meet SIL3 requirement. There are several applications to meet SIL3 in HIPS. In this paper, the
What Is HIPS?
HIPS is a SIS (Safety Instrumented System) that is designed to provide overpressure and over-temperature protection that is at least equivalent in reliability to a mechanical relief device. HIPS has traditionally been used for rapid depressurization of Hydrocrackers and Acetylene Hydrogenators in runaway conditions, to simultaneously reduce pressure and remove heat, where a safety valve is ineffective. More recently, HIPS has been employed to remove the heating supply to fractionation columns to avoid activation of the pressure relief device and causing a release to atmosphere or a flare system. In this use, it is a secondary overpressure protective system for the purpose of optimizing the design of the flare header system and connected pressure devices [1] . In Korea, HIPS is used to reduce the flare load of flare stack, scrubber, VCU (vacuum combustion unit), etc. Fig. 1 shows the typical P&ID in relation with HIPS.
The Merits of HIPS
The below describe the merits of HIPS.  The reduction of flare load If SIF of HIPS meets SIL3, the flare load in the SIF will be calculated at 0 by KOSHA criteria in Korea. The capacity of flare stack, scrubber, VCU, etc. can be reduced by HIPS.
 The protection from overpressure
The tower and reactor can be protected from overpressure.
 The protection of environment
The air pollution will be prevented by the reduction of flare load.
HIPS in the Technical Materials of KOSHA
The inspection criteria in KOSHA technical materials about HIPS are described as below [2] .
 Review and complementary item checklist (BPCS stands for Basic Process Control System and SIS stands for Safety Instrumented System.)
The prerequisite for SIL3:
(1) Sensor: 2 out of 3 voting; (2) Logic solver: separate PLC from DCS; PLC should have a self diagnostic function. (3) Final element: the valve should be redundant (at least two).
The full stroke test or the partial stroke test should be done and the partial stroke test device should be installed in case of new equipment.
There should be the test procedure for the full stroke test.
Why SIL3 for HIPS?
Why is SIL3 required for HIPS as target SIL? We can analyze the target SIL of HIPS by the Risk Matrix methodology as Fig. 2 . For health and safety and economics, 4-20 years of demand rate was assumed based on the overpressure of tower and for environment, and for environment, 0.5-4 years of demand rate was assumed based on the fact that there is one or two power failures by lightning on the petrochemical complexes in Korea [3] .
Nowadays, several license companies start to apply the highest SIL for flare load 0, so SIL4 is required for HIPS for approval of flare load 0. Fig. 3 is the example of SDV (shutdown valve) and Fig. 3 shows that this shutdown valve can meet SIL3 only by PVST (Partial Valve Stroke Test) [4] . = (0 + 634 + 273) / (0 + 634 + 273 + 309) = 75% -> SIL2 with HFT0 Considering that the HFT (hardware fault tolerance) of one valve is 0 and SFF is 75%, SIL2 is determined by Table 2 of IEC61508-2 [5] .
Why 1 out of 2 Redundancy of PST Valves for SIL3?
For SIL3, HFT1 (1 out of 2 voting) is needed.
Recommendations for Better Solution

Independent 1 out of 2 SDV
Based on IEC61511-2:2003, the independent 1 out of 2 SDVs are highly recommended to meet SIL3 as Fig. 4 . Fig. 5 typical architecture comprising one SDV and one control valve can meet only SIL2.
The reason why the shared control valve between BPCS and SIS is SIL0 is described in IEC61511-2 as below [6] . "11. SIS design and engineering 11.2.4 IEC61511-1, Clause 11, has a number of design requirements for a SIS. On concern is independence between the SIS and the BPCS.
(b) Final element Where a single valve is used by both the BPCS and SIS, the requirements of IEC 61511-1 will normally only be satisfied if the valve diagnostics can reduce the dangerous failure rate sufficiently and SIS is capable of placing the process in a safe state within the required time.
In practice, this is difficult to achieve even for SIL1 applications."
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Steam Bleed Line
The installation of steam bleed line can remove the latent heat in reboiler. The P&ID with steam bleed line is as Fig. 6 .
The recommended P&ID focused on the steam line to reboiler is as Fig. 7 .
The merit of steam bleed line is as below.  The latent heat can be reduced by removing the remaining steam in the pipe.  Tight shut-off function of valve function is not necessary. It is very hard to meet SIL3 with tight shut-off function in case of 1 out of 2. The below example of SDV certificate shows that the SFF with tight shut-off function can meet only SIL1 even with PVST function [4] .
The best failure rate among the above 3 cases is tight shut-off with PVST, clean service. The SFF of SDV for tight shut-off with PVST, clean service is calculated as below [5] . 
2 Out of 2 SOV for Availability
The 2 out of 2 SOV increase the operational availability. The 2 out of 2 SOV are configured as Fig.  8 .
The prerequisite of 2 out of 2 SOV is that each SOV should meet SIL3. The below SOV certificate shows that one SOV can meet SIL3 [7] .
The merits of 2 out of 2 SOV are as below.  The partial stroke test is only for shutdown valve.
SOV is easy to be stuck without full stroke test.
 There were several shutdown accidents by the dirt in the instrument air in Korea. The operational availability can be higher by 2 out of 2 SOVs.
Redundant HART Communication
The redundant HART communication increases the operational availability. Fig. 9 is the typical configuration of HART communication. 
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The redundant HART communication can be configured as Fig. 10 .
The redundant HART module increase the operational availability compared with the single external HART communication device.
HMI Integration
The integrated HMI (Human Machine Interface) between BPCS and SIS increase the operational availability of plant. Fig. 11 shows the integrated network between BPCS and SIS.
The merits of the integrated HMI are as below. SIS alarm and status can be monitored on integrated HMI in case of BPCS controller failure. The configuration of redundant HART communication.
The detailed alarms and status of SIS failure can be clearly monitored on HMI.
The status of SIS controller can be monitored on the integrated HMI as Fig. 12 .
IEC 61511-1 recommend the monitoring of SIS status as below [8] .
"11.7.4. The SIS status information that is critical to maintaining the SIL shall be available as part of the operator interface. This information may include the results of diagnosis."
The Integration of Recommendations about SIL3 Application
The integration of all recommendation on P&ID can be drawn as Fig. 13 .
The Integration of Recommendations about SIL4 Application
The integration of all recommendation on P&ID for SIL4 application is necessary in case that the existing flare stack load is much lower than the maximum flare load. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the problems of the existing HIPS in Korea were analyzed based on the latest IEC61508 and IEC61511 and latest instrument technology. The valve separation between BPCS and SIS, steam bleed line, 2 out of 2 SOV, redundant HART communication, SIS status monitoring on HMI were highly recommended in this paper. There is no system with no failure rate in the world, so nobody can guarantee that the flare load from tower is 0 by HIPS theoretically. But the highest SIL (SIL4) is the best solution with lowest possibility to prevent flare load increase based on the latest technology developed so far. The incidents in relation with overpressure of tower show how much the HIPS application is important. HIPS is really important system to prevent the major incident of plant and the design development of HIPS is still on-going. For several years, the design criteria of HIPS is reinforced continuously so far and the HIPS design should be upgraded in future based on the better discussion about hazard and trials and errors during design.
